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Policies
January
No.1 Central Document targets rural reform
China Focus: Rural land reform boosts equity, efficiency
Key policy document places greater emphasis on cleaner land and safer food
China eyes more professional farmers amid rural reform
College graduates set on farming
Better rules on GM food labels needed: expert
No modification of China's GM food regime
Raising corn output is food for thought
China to increase subsidies to grain production
Satisfying the growing appetites
Local watchdogs empowered in food safety shake-up
Toward food secure China
February
Bigger farms reap bigger fortunes upon rural land reform
Market to play bigger role in agri-product pricing: NDRC
China to allow private investors to establish rural commercial banks
Chinese lenders urged to plow new fields
China to improve population's nutrition
Mainland Chinese urged to drink more milk as part of national nutrition plan
China scythes grain self-sufficiency policy
China will not import large quantities of food
China announces pork purchase scheme
China is model of agriculture development: IFAD president
Provinces work on plans to enhance farmers' land rights
Labor shortage looms in eastern China
China to focus on family farms in drive to commercialise
Chinese farmers look to more land reform
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SPP vows crackdown on food, environmental crimes
March
China rises to new rural challenges
Farmland protection concerns Chinese lawmakers
China to spend 10 pct more on farm subsidies in 2014 -minister
China pledges harsh measures on food safety
China to toughen environment law, hold polluters accountable
Pollution and food safety to top legal agenda this year, Zhang tells NPC delegates
China unveils landmark urbanization plan
Chinese authorities upgrade food waste fight
Grain harvests 'can't be taken for granted'
China invests 36 bln yuan in rural education
April
Chinese farmers to receive vocational education
Cotton production may decline 10%
Farmers face woes after losing their land
China to boost crop insurance
China to provide better capital support for SMEs
China to maintain high grain output in 2014-2023
China Focus: "Green business" to tackle China's pollution problems
Branch established for food safety risk communication
Environmental law amendment ready for vote: lawmakers
May
Environmental protection green teeth
China inaugurates first environmental court
China fights for safe rural drinking water
China eyes fewer, stronger crops seed companies
China likely to become world's biggest seed market
Beijing boosts development of seed industry
China to regulate GM food labelling
China to better police GMO in agriculture
China rebuts remarks over food security
China's young migrant workers better educated: report
June
Heilongjiang pilots grain banks
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China unveils plan to consolidate dairy industry
China's coffee market taking time to brew
Guideline to accelerate China's household registration reform
Red line proposed for China's grain reserves
China chews over food safety penalties
China to shore up grain purchase, storage
Decades-old farm subsidy system to be phased out
July
China to accelerate agricultural modernization
Top court advocates new green tribunals
China: Govt to promote food safety liability insurance
Evaluation shows IFAD-China partnership mutually beneficial
China vows zero tolerance for GM rice
Reforming hukou will unify rights of migrants
August
China initiates orderly migration of 100 mln farmers into cities
China enhances vocational training of migrant workers
China discusses building beautiful towns
China's urbanization cruises in fast lane
China subsidizes nutritious meals for rural students
China turning state-owned farms into agricorporations to take on world players
Rating system proposed to protect baby formula quality
After food safety scares, China retailer offers baby milk insurance
September
Protect farmers against droughts
China reduces wheat irrigation as farming depletes groundwater
China calls for closer climate change cooperation among developing countries
China and other countries should cooperate more in agricultural technology
Chinese vice premier urges regional agricultural cooperation
ASEAN+3 countries agree on joint approach in agriculture promotion scheme 2015-19
China gives go-ahead to reform of ADBC
October
China maps out agricultural consolidation plan
China pilots expanded property rights for farmers
China to return sloping farmland to forestry
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Sinograin buys 30 mln tons of grain to stabilize prices
China contributes greatly to global food security
Premier Li sows the seeds for farming
China unveils rule to curb research funds misuse
November
Partnership with private companies fuels growth
Mainland China tends commercial growth on its farmlands
Food security and food safety summit wraps up in Beijing
Sustainably improving the support capacity of food security and food safety with reform and
innovation
Grain import binge puts China on pace to beat year-old record
China mulls allowing foreign research on GMOs
China bans cities from encroaching on nearby farmland
China has 245 mln migrant population
Four regions to scrap urban-rural 'hukou' distinction
Chinese premier urges 'new growth engines' amid slowing economy
Central finance earmarks 2bln for grassland protection
Gov't gives academics failing grade for fraud in research funding
December
Highlights of China's Central Economic Work Conference
China to advance agricultural modernization
China seeks new growth by modernizing agriculture
Remaking rural economy- Experts suggest e-commerce and large-scale farming
Lawmakers highlight rural reform, agricultural modernization
National grain output in 2014 announced
Extra efforts needed to save more food
China likely to miss 2014 GDP growth target
China to recognise ‘animal welfare’ for the first time in milestone law change

Science, Technology and Environment
January
China Exclusive: Chinese scientists cultivate high-yield salt-resistant rice
Wal-Mart recalls donkey product in China after fox meat scandal
Tainted farmland to be restored
Yuan Longping transforming corn gene into rice
Growing food in space could assist in human colonization
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China confirms H5N1 bird flu outbreak
Shanghai’s live poultry markets to be closed
February
China leads int'l wildlife crime bust
China under pressure in meeting emissions targets
Chinese consume too much food from animals
Vice minister stresses commercial seed industry
Hunan to revitalize contaminated land
China to spend $330 billion to fight water pollution
China to finance new farming practices
Can the World Feed China?
March
Agriculture feels the choke as China smog starts to foster disastrous conditions
China produces genetic map of Tibetan barley
Agriculture Minister eats GM food
China GMO research funding slides - parliamentary adviser
Only 3 of 74 Chinese cities meet air quality standard
Preparations begin for mass production of H7N9 vaccine
H7N9 detected in south China poultry farm
Climate change fuelled storms, rising seas cost China $2.6bn in 2013
Appetite for Change: social, economic and environmental transformations in China’s food
system
Food safety in China: A mapping of problems, governance and research
April
Illegal GM food raises concerns
Research must be transparent
China bear farm to be turned into rescue center
North China's largest lake introduces fishing moratorium
China alerted by serious soil pollution, vows better protection
China begins soil pollution clean-up amid doubt over funding
China's underground water quality worsens: report
Thousands in Wuhan see taps shut for a day amid 'stinky water' contamination
Coal barons return to farmland
Unmanned helicopters help Chinese farmers
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May
Global recognition for traditional farming systems in China, Iran and South Korea
Chinese scientists claim H7N9 treatment breakthrough
Chinese Academy of Tropical Agricultural Sciences designated as FAO Reference Center
Water overuse threatens agriculture, industry in Hebei
Food science college established in Xi'an
China's hybrid rice set for world record yield
China Exclusive: All eyes on pig exchange rate
FAO and Chinese partners working to unlock carbon finance for herders and grazers
June
China poised for 11th year of bumper harvest
Chinese leaders urge support for vocational education
Growing pains of China's agricultural water needs
China to develop high-standard farmland to ensure output
July
China's summer grain output at record high
Sustainability concerns behind China's bumper harvest
Survey shows Chinese upset about food safety
China's arid north feeds water-rich south
China to roll out seven pilot markets for trading water rights
China needs to import more food to ease water, energy shortages: official
China hit by 500-plus invasive species
China adopts stricter pesticide residue standard
China hailed for creativity: Global Innovation Index
A quiet revolution in Asia: rising rural wages
New Centre of Excellence for Plant and Microbial Science
Education exchanges beneficial to Britain, China: British ambassador
August
Severe drought hits breadbaskets
Shrinking wetlands highlight need for legal protection
Wetlands protection prioritized for environmental concerns
China's super rice hopeful to yield over 1,000 Kg per mu
China pulls plug on genetically modified rice
September
Producing more grain with lower environmental costs
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Plant diversity in China vital for global food security
CAFS-led team makes breakthrough on common carp genome study
Farm produce the next frontier for Chinese e-commerce
Is your food safe? Baidu’s new ‘Smart Chopsticks’ can tell
Solutions to China's soil contamination crisis
The obstacle to treating China's contaminated soil is finding someone to pay
China's per capita carbon emissions overtake EU's
Emissions report tells only part of story, expert says
China to release more pandas to wild
Animal welfare charity presents pig welfare awards to Chinese producers
October
China promotes water-saving irrigation
Water diversion project to boost Chinese grain output
Chinese hybrid rice yield hits record
BGI Tech and Hebei Agricultural University complete the genome sequencing of the
commercially important Jujube tree
Xi’s remarks on GMO signal caution
GM food faces hurdle of fears
China launches media campaign to back genetically modified crops
China released its first animal welfare textbook
Consumers' appetite grows for healthy food, lifestyle
Beijing's heavy smog derived from straw-burning?
Millions of tons of grain wasted yearly - Official calls for new measures to end 'shameful'
food loss
E-commerce heats up cold chain logistics in China
November
China's new barley breed sets yield record
Researchers identify genes for bitterness in cucumbers
Food security has come at ecological cost: official
China pledges to protect lakes before pollution
Scientists issue warning over development of coastal wetlands
More than 40 percent of China's arable land degraded: Xinhua
Illegal wildlife trading rampant on Web
ADB offers China 300 mln USD loan for rural wastewater treatment
China wastes half as much grain as it imports
Connecting remote rural area with mobile Internet
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CAAS, Rothamsted Research held workshop for joint research potentials
December
Expansion of pollution monitoring on the way
Heavy metal pollution in Hunan soil exceeds China’s limits by 1,500 times
Excess heavy metals endanger agriculture: experts
Chinese tests find quarter of drinking water 'substandard'
China looking to curb fertilizer, pesticide use
Chinese environmentalists accuse 1,000 companies of polluting
China aquaculture farmers demand compensation over oil spill
Farmers rewarded for not burning crop stalks
Water conservation promoted in China's Hebei
Yangtze water not a cure-all for Beijing's thirst
China aims to boost "super corn" yield
China's e-commerce giants eye rural market
China's new farmers are using e-commerce to transform agriculture
E-commerce to play key role in poverty relief
Modern tech 'can bolster self-sufficiency'

Trade and Business
January
Quality watch dog gives imported food priority
Wal-Mart adds DNA tests in China after donkey-meat recall
Syngenta awaits China's approval for gene-modified corn
China to end soya, cotton stockpile policy
China eyes foreign farms to fill its kitchen cupboard
Chinese bun brand to buy US coffee chain
Wine opinion: are the Chinese really the world's biggest drinkers?
French agriculture insurance provider to seize opportunities from rural land reform
February
China sugar imports seen by RCMA beating forecasts second year
China’s Bright Food eyes Europe acquisitions
Chinese food-and-beverage acquisitions set to continue
Agricultural suppliers see Hong Kong as door to big business
Lamb imports soar as former favorite cuts get the chop from shoppers
Chinese, Indians put value on environment in buying food: New Zealand study
UK Pig Meat Company Sets Its Sights on China
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China, UK discuss yuan clearing bank in London
Cofco of China Taking Control of Nidera to Boost Food Supply
March
New Zealand PM to Offer Food Safety Assurances in China
Australia suggested to play larger role in Asian food security
Integrated logistics key to promote agri-food exchange between China, Italy
Rabobank: Hybrid import and domestic agricultural development model to support China’s
food demand
The Chinese want their own Cargill
EU, China end wine dispute ahead of Xi's European tour
China develops taste for British food
Dutch expertise to boost Chinese dairy sector
UK welcomes new guide to investing in Britain produced by China's NDRC think-tank
Food exporters losing out in China
France and China should take the lead in forging Sino-EU relations, says Xi Jinping
Nestlé opens China institute for food safety
China food safety scholarships announced
April
Cofco buys Noble agri unit stake as China seeks food supply
Policy paper charts China-EU cooperation in next decade
Tanzania: size of Tanzania's market too small - China
PepsiCo feeling fizz in local beverage and food market
China has success in food smuggling crackdown
China's agricultural foreign trade growth slows: report
Britain's chicken farmers heading to China to find new market
UK to export horses for China courses
Chinese company sows the seeds of agricultural cooperation in Zimbabwe
Walmart tells Beijing to improve food labelling rules
China inks corn pact with Brazil
UK Soil Association in new partnership to certify organic exports to China
China: Imported food will soon have "Black List" warnings
Chinese experts help Argentina protect its fisheries
China to become top corn importer in 2020
China, Denmark seal five agreements in food, agriculture
Chinese premier to visit Africa in May
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May
China further tightens quality controls on milk imports
9th International Raspberry Meeting kicks off in Fengyang
China's demand for meat to change the face of global trade in feed grains
Bright Food to buy control of Israel's largest food company
China's agricultural investment in Africa not "land grabbing": expert
Africa: China contributes to African green revolution
Chinese enterprise helps resolve Mozambique's food crisis
The Myth of the 'Land Grab'
China hog revival signs fail to save Genus tie-up
Tesco and China Resources Enterprise reach retail deal
June
China accounts for 41.75 pct of Vietnam's rice export in 4 months
Australian cattle farmers seek Chinese investment
China, Britain issue joint statement, pledge to forward cooperation
Negotiations begin for £120m China beef and lamb export deal
Small businesses to brighten China's economic prospects
Chinese investment in Britain sees rapid growth
China initiates direct trading of RMB/Pound
Global meaning of China-UK cooperation
Chinese cotton firm harvests a bumper crop in Africa
July
China to kick off annual agricultural trade fair in Sept
China's rural areas outpace cities in online shopping
China's Yili among global dairy top 10
GM scandal hits China's rice sales
South Africa close to starting yellow-corn exports to China
Nestlé and Northeast Agricultural University cooperate in dairy farming management
Pizza Express sold to Chinese firm Hony Capital for £900m
A touch of class for farming
China, Cuba jointly launched Crop and Animal Farming Demonstration Park in Cuba
Chinese companies sign up to 100-year Australian-Sino food partnership
Shanghai meat supplier for McDonald, KFC suspended for safety concerns
Yum says China food safety scare hurting KFC, Pizza Hut sales
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August
China's developing agricultural sector draws M&As
BASF Crop Protection inaugurates first plant in Jiangsu, China
Fonterra announces tie-up with big China dairy firm
New Hope plans to build 50 food factories overseas in next five years
Evergrande diversifies business with move into agriculture
Cereal imports soar but China remains comfortable
China produces slightly less early rice in 2014
China halts some U.S. pork imports over feed additive use
US rice could see potential market in China
China willing to expand agricultural produce trade with Russia
China's pork products heading to Russia
China, Australia perfect partners in dairy dining boom
Uganda in talks with China to boost agricultural productivity
Chinese regulators investigating Wal-Mart store for food safety violations
Heinz cereal products sealed over excessive lead in E China
Heinz recall brings food tracking issue to the fore in China
September
China struggling to meet demand for cotton
M&A deals in agriculture reach $10b
China’s tech giants turn to agriculture
Evergrande is sowing seeds for future growth
China, Britain vow to boost economic and financial cooperation
Great British Brands: Chancellor welcomes Weetabix drive to export to China
£10 million Chinese thoroughbred horse deal announced
Australia ready to sign free-trade agreement with China by year end
Chinese fund set to invest 2.7 bln USD in Australia's agriculture industry
The rise of US-China agricultural trade
China, US seek ways to benefit from carp
China's farm machinery reaps profits in ASEAN
China buys Israeli smart irrigation tech firm for $20 million
Syngenta faces second lawsuit over GMO corn rejected by China
GMO test slows hay exports to China
Cargill’s new processing plant running in China
McDonald’s to increase oversight of Chinese suppliers
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October
Vice Minister Niu Dun meets CBBC Chairman
CBBC brings new opportunities to Chinese investors
UK issues milestone RMB bonds
China set to invest £105bn in UK infrastructure by 2025
China food giant buys into Italian olive oil maker
China to overtake US as largest dairy market by 2017
China is the next port of call for traditional winemakers
Nestlé inaugurates major Dairy Farming Institute in China
Chinese agricultural equipment companies catching up with foreign competition
Tiny insect delays lucrative Australia-China cattle trade
November
Chinese companies make strides in the UK
Chinese students to be recruited to boost business links between China, Britain
Ireland eyes access to China's beef market in 2015
China-Ireland Dairy Science and Technology Centre is established
US packaging company opens plant in China
Wal-Mart to focus on food safety as China sales slow
Chinese, US dairies will build Kansas milk plant
In wake of China rejections, GMO seed makers limit U.S. launches
New Zealand to help Chinese food giant in safety
Xi urges China-New Zealand cooperation in agriculture, animal husbandry
Chinese dairy giant opens first major overseas factory in New Zealand
Australia, China agree landmark free trade deal
ADM opens first phase of integrated food-ingredient plant in China
December
UK launches simplified biz visa scheme for Chinese
China, US to act on food issues
US, China aim to talk more on biotech
China approves delayed GMO imports as US ties warm
France seeks to wean cows off soybeans as China dominates demand
Heinz opens state-of-the-art infant cereal factory in China
Nestle launches first coffee center in SW China
China green lights South African apple imports
Chilean fruit with Chinese brand popular online
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Retail traditions hit a wall at Wal-Mart China
Gansu's vegetables being exported abroad for the first time
Exporters enter domestic market, raise China's food quality
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